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Bolivian Officials &amp; Coca Growers Sign Agreement
Guaranteeing Voluntary Participation In Coca Eradication
Program
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Published: Thursday, June 11, 1987
On June 9 the Bolivian government completed a formal agreement with labor organizations on coca
plantation eradication which effectively invalidates a three-year plan under consideration by La
Paz and Washington. Signatories to the agreement were Secretary General of the Bolivian Workers
Confederation (COB), Juan Lechin, and the following cabinet ministers: Guillermo Bedregal, foreign
affairs; Juan Carlos Duran, interior; Guillermo Justiniano, peasant affairs. COB members include
farmer and rural workers organizations. The agreement asserts that the traditional cultivation
and use of coca leaves is not considered criminal activity, and that the destruction of "surplus"
coca plantations will be implemented under a voluntary program. Growers who participate are
assured their revenue losses would be compensated in the short term, while the government has
assumed responsibility for administering a long-term crop substitution effort, including technical
and credit assistance. A three-year eradication plan suggested by Washington envisages mandatory
destruction of up to 60,000 ha. of coca plantations. Before committing itself to this plan, the Bolivian
government had sought sizable financial resources from the United States to compensate coca
growers and for the crop substitution program. The US Congress has thus far been unwilling to
seriously consider Bolivia's financial aid request which could extend far beyond a three-year period,
and reach up to $1 billion. Despite the absence of a firm commitment by La Paz to implement the
program considered an essential part in Washington's effort to curb cocaine trafficking farmers
and others who depend on coca production for subsistence had launched repeated protests in
recent weeks. In late May, protest peaked when more than 2,000 growers erected roadblocks on
highways linking the city of Cochabamba with La Paz and Santa Cruz. In clashes with police and
army personnel, an estimated 300 persons were arrested and two persons killed. (See "Bolivian
Peasants Protest Coca Eradication Program; 300 Arrested, Two Persons Killed," LADC 06/09/87)
In a statement to the press after the ceremony, Lechin said he welcomed the new agreement
with government officials. "We said all along that the three-year program had been drafted in
Washington." (Basic data from PRENSA LATINA, 06/09/87)
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